Abstract-In this work, theoretical analysis and numerical results are given for time-reversal (TR) focus gains of polarization-varying electromagnetic fields in a rectangular resonant cavity. To demonstrate the gains in different polarization states of the static transceivers and the ones of the rotatable transceivers, the 3 dB attenuation areas of TR angle gain (AG) and AG flatness are first calculated. The flat area is about equivalent to the range of two centrosymmetric octants in a three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate. Phase-frequency waterfalls verify the polarization-rotational rheology of the TR focus gain, in which uniform and smooth areas will contribute higher gain than uneven and rough areas.
INTRODUCTION
Due to spatial polarization, electromagnetic (EM) fields will differ from scalar fields. When time and space symmetries of EM fields are discussed, their vector characteristics will play a complex role because material EM properties and boundary geometry must be involved in the process of establishing EM polarization [1] . Researches on the EM polarization will concern two basic purposes at least. One is to explore further applications of EM vector characteristics in the case of combining some novel EM technologies. The other is to analyze the polarization-varying stability of a time-varying EM system. Time-reversal (TR) EM technology [2] has shown some absorbing novelties, such as far-field TR focusing beyond the diffraction limit [3, 4] , TR subwavelength imaging [5] , high TR focus gain in dense multipath environments [6, 7] , TR-MUSIC algorithm for small scatterer localization [8] , TR ultra wideband communications [4, 6, [9] [10] [11] , and TR method for arbitrarily structured beam-steering arrays [12] . Mechanical motions of EM transceivers can be resolved into rotation and translation. The rotation will result in the polarization varying, which is one of our research backgrounds.
The other application background comes from widely-used enclosed cavities such as reverberation chambers, tunnels, containers, ship's compartments, missile silos, and computer chassis. Particularly, TR EM technology has also been introduced into ultra wideband wireless communication in metallic box [13] , wireless sensor network in chamber environment [14] , detection of small objects in reverberant cavity [15] , target detection in a metal pipe [16] , and efficiency measurement of ultra wideband antenna in reverberation chambers [17] . Physically, enclosed cavities will show significant multipath effects which will result in high TR focus gains [6, 7, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , and the geometry of enclosed cavities in the presence of some spatial symmetries will affect the spatial patterns of TR EM focus. In addition, the boundaries of conductor cavities will restrict the EM polarizations. Consequently, this paper will focus on the TR focus gains of the polarization-varying EM fields in a rectangular resonant cavity, where two points will be researched: TR focus gains in the different polarization states of the static transceivers and the ones of the rotating transceivers.
THEORETICAL PREPARATION
We employ the tensor function G(r R |r T ; t) to help establish the signal transmitting response s(r R |r T ; t) in time domain between the transmitting end at r T and the receiving end at r R .
where ⊗ is the convolution and s(r T , t) the signal to be transmitted. Two vectors P(r T , t) and P(r R , t) represent the polarization directions of the transmitting end and the receiving end respectively, and satisfy
In a rectangular resonant cavity, the tensor G(r R |r T ; t) can be obtained by numerical simulations or theoretical derivation from image method.
Through three transient simulations in Microwave CST studio, we can get G x (r T |r R ; t), G y (r T |r R ; t), and G z (r T |r R ; t), respectively. Or, by using image method, we can also get their expressions in the multipath form of infinite series. 
, the middle three (d), (e) and (f) are the three ones of G y (r T |r R ; t) ⊗ s(r T , t), the last three (g), (h) and (i) are the three ones of
t).
From the viewpoint of Expression (1), the temporal variability of the system will be totally reflected in G(r R |r T ; t), P(r T , t), and P(r R , t), which depend explicitly on the time variable. The variability of the environments will be reflected in G(r R |r T ; t), and the polarization varying will be partially reflected in P(r T , t) and P(r R , t). Considering the constraints of Expression (2), we can introduce angle parameters
Through Expression (4), we map the polarization varying to the state space Φ: (Φ R ; Φ T ) consisting of four angle parameters. It is obvious that the state space can completely describe the polarization variability. Any real rotation of the polarizations can be projected onto a continuous streamline in Φ space, and in turn, any streamline in Φ space may represent a possible rotation. In this way, the polarizationvarying gain analysis can be transformed into the angle gain (AG) analysis and AG flatness (AGF) analysis. We define the TR focus AG (AG T R ) and AGF (AGF T R ) as follows.
where Φ is a reference state, s pulse (r R |r T ; Φ , t) the impulse response (IR) from r T to r R in the Φ state, and s T R (r T , r R ; Φ , Φ) the TR focus peak (carrying the TR IR of the Φ state from r T back to r R ) in the Φ state. The fluctuation of AG T R in Φ space will show the dependence between the TR focus gains and the polarization states. The distribution of AGF T R in Φ space will be closely related to the polarization-varying gains. By the reciprocity in Expression (3), we can verify that AG T R and AGF T R are symmetrical about
In many practical applications, Φ space will degenerate into two dimensions, when one end of the transceivers is fixed and the other one can only rotatably scan. Then, we can draw intuitive two-dimensional contours of AG T R and AGF T R . Further, if the other one can only rotatably scan in single degree of freedom, we can also give phasefrequency waterfall (phase spectrum array about rotational angle) which will show the polarization-rotational rheology of the TR focus gain physically. 
Expression (9) shows the inter-relation between time reversal in time domain and phase conjugation in frequency domain, which is the complete compensation of the dispersion in the whole open interval of the signal bandwidth. Therefore, if the dispersion compensation is disturbed by polarization-varying states, TR focus AG will be reduced physically.
CALCULATION RESULTS
The size of the ideal resonant cavity is (70 cm × 50 cm × 40 cm). The coordinate origin is located at the center of the cavity, and three axes are perpendicular to the inner surfaces of the cavity. significant, and polarization selectivity (different polarizations will lead to different IRs) is too. Consequently, TR operation and polarization will play important roles. In addition, the reciprocity is manifested in (b) ≈ (d), (c) ≈ (g) and (f) ≈ (h) . Based on the data of Fig. 1 , TR focus AG, AGF and phasefrequency waterfalls can be calculated by Digital Visual Fortran programs. We fix Φ T : (π/2, 0), Φ T : (π/2, π/2), and Φ T : (0, 0), respectively, and accordingly the contours of AG T R and AGF T R are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . We can intuitively read out the following three points in Fig. 2 . First, for a given Φ T , there are the Φ R states of the maximum and minimum gains. Second, the differences between the maximum and minimum gains can be more than 10 dB (even 20 dB). Third, the 3 dB attenuation areas are considerable (about more than π/3 × π/3). Therefore, the polarization will play an important role for TR focus gains in rectangular resonant cavities. The role can be regulated by optimizing the polarizations of the transceivers, and the considerable areas of the high gain will further help to reduce the optimization difficulty in the applications of TR communications and sensors. In addition, more than 10 dB differences of AGs in Fig. 2 will make the polarization characteristics of the targets be involved in TR EM imaging and detection. For example, if we use TR EM fields with single linear polarization to detect two targets with different polarization, the 10 dB differences will probably result in the loss of one target submerged in noises. Figure 2 shows some references about the polarizations design of the transceivers. Fig. 3 shows AGF T R when the polarization state of the receive end is rotation-variable. The 3 dB stable areas can be more than π/2 × π/2. Considering the invariance of AGF T R about the operation Φ R → −Φ R , the 3 dB stable areas will be about equivalent to the ranges of two centrosymmetric octants in a three-dimensional Cartesian coordinate. The flat ranges are considerable. On the other hand, the differences between the maximum and minimum gains can be more than 30 dB (even up to 40 dB) in Fig. 3 , that means steep transitions of TR focus gains. Based on the above two perspectives (considerable flat areas and steep transition regions), Fig. 3 will imply two possible applications. One, we can use the antenna array including four to five different polarizations to balance any rotation varying without channel re-estimation. Two, we can take advantage of the steep transitions of TR focus gains to achieve high-accuracy attitude monitoring, if the rotation attitudes have been pre-set in the transition regions.
The special streamline θ R = ϕ R in Φ space is selected which just represents the diagonal lines in Fig. 3 . Then Fig. 4 shows three phase-frequency waterfalls along the diagonal line. From the physical explanation of Expressions (8) and (9), we can infer that uniform and smooth areas in the waterfalls will contribute higher TR focus gains than uneven and rough areas. The inference can also be verified by comparing the fluctuations of three AGFs along the diagonal lines in Fig. 3 and the distributions of three phases in the waterfalls of Fig. 4 , respectively. There is an interesting and outstanding problem: why are the waterfalls non-continuous and clumpy?
CONCLUSION
This paper presents theoretical analysis and numerical results of TR focus gains of polarization-varying EM Fields in a rectangular resonant cavity, which is the first known effort to calculate the 3 dB attenuation areas of TR EM AG and AGF. The 3 dB areas of AG are about more than π/3 × π/3, and the ones of AGF about more than π/2 × π/2 in the case of the fixed transmit end. The flatness makes TR technology attractive for TR EM communications, imaging and detection in the case of polarization varying in enclosed cavities. More than 30 dB difference of AGF will make TR EM fields potential to develop highaccuracy rotation monitoring. Phase-frequency waterfalls intuitively show the polarization-rotational rheology of the TR focus gain, in which uniform and smooth areas will contribute higher TR focus gains than uneven and rough areas. Next works will include three issues, the translational rheology of the TR focus gains, TR detection by using EM polarization in intensive background noise, and phase-amplitude constraints of TR EM fields by Hilbert transform relation. 
